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THE PE,OPLE, OF THE, STATE, OF NE,!r YORK

- agamst -

DONALD J. TRUMP

DECISION ON DEFENDANT'S
MOTION FOR RE,CUSAL

Ind. No.71543-23

Defendant.

HON. JUAN M. MERCHAN J.S.C.:

On May 31.,2023, Defendant filed a notice of motion seeking this Court's Recusal. The

nodce was accompanied by a memotandum of law, the afftmation of Susan R. Necheles, Counsel

for Mr. Trump and two exhibits, identified as Exhibit A and Exhibit B.1 On June 14, 2023, rhe

People filed a memorandum of law with an accompanying afFtmation and exlubits in oppositron to

Defendant's motion for recusal. OnJune 20,2023, Susan Necheles wrote to the Court seeking leave

to file a reply memorandum of law. Ms. Necheles also asked the Cout to provide the defense a

copy of the letter this Court had previously submitted to the Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics

"so that the defense can properly evaluate whether the Advisory Committee was fully infotmed

about the possible conflict of interest."2 Necheles Letter at 2.

Defendant puts forth three pdncipal arguments in support of his motion: First, he claims

that "the political and financial interest" of this Coutt's daughter "creates an actual or petceived

conflict of interest because rulings and decisions" made by this Court "may result in a financial

beneFrt to Your Honor's daughter." Defendant's Memotandum at 1. Next, he alleges that tlus

1 Exhibit A of the May 31, 2023, motion for recusal, is a copy of the memorandum of law in support of Defendants,

the Trump Corporation and Trump Payroll Corp.'s recusal motion filed by Susan Necheles on or about September

8,2022, in connection with the Motter of The Peopte of the Stote of New York v. The Trump Corporotion d/b/o The

Trump Orgonization; Trump Payrott Corp. d/b/o The Trump Organization, lndictment No.7473/2021. A copy of the

affirmation of Susan R. Necheles, which accompanies the motion, was also attached as part of Exhibit A.

Exhibit B of Defendant's May 3!,2023, motion, is a copy of the affirmation of Susan Hoffinger, filed in opposition

to Defendants'September 8,2022, motion to recuse.
2 On or about April 74,2023, shortly after Defendant was arraigned and approximately six weeks before he filed

the instant motion for recusal, this Court wrote to the Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics to seek a formal

opinion regarding several matters now addressed in this Decision.



Coutt's "tole in a pnor case encouraging Allen \)Teisselberg to cooperate against President Trump

and his interests shows a preconceived bias against President Trump." Defendant's Memotandum at

1. Last, it is Defendant's contention that campargn contributions made by this Court n 2020, "raise

if true, at the very least, an appeatance of impartiality [sic]." Defendant's Memorandum at 7.

The People oppose Defendant's motion on the grounds that "Defendant presents no

arguments that fairly raise any actual or petceived conflrct of interest or preconceived bias." People's

Oppositron at 1.

DECISION

"The right to an impartial jurist is a basic requirement of due process." People u. Ilouak,30

N.Y.3d 222,225 Q017). However, "[a] judge is as obliged not to recuse himself when it is not called

for as he is obliged to when it rs." In re Drexel Burnham l-.ambert lnc.,861. F.2d 1.307 , 1312 Qd C:r..

1988). "Absent a legal disqualification underJudrciary Law $ 14," which Defendant does not allege

hete,"a TtialJudge is the sole arbiter of tecusal." People u. Moreno,70 N.Y.2d 403,405 (1987). A

trial judge's "decision in that regard will not be lighdy overturned." Khar u. Dolfi,39 A.D.3d 649,

650 (2".' Dep't 2007).

L Defendant's claim that this Court's daughter's employment creates an

acfual or perceived conflict of interest requiring recusal.

This Court's daughter is the President and Chief Operatmg Officer of Authentic Campaigns,

Inc., a digital marketing agency that works with Democratic Party candidates as well as non-profit

orgarizattons. Defendant posits that because of het positron with Authentic Campaigns, she

"stands to financially benefit from decisions this Court makes in this case." Defendant's

Memotandum at 4. Because "it is likely that many of President Trump's opponents . . . vrill attempt

to use this case - and any rulings by the Coutt - to attack" Defendant and that "her work at, and

financial interests in [Authentic Campaigns] . . . raises real and legitimate concerns about this Cout's

impartiahty." Defendant's Memotandum at 8. The People argue that Defendant's claims are so

"remote, speculative, 'possible or contingent,"' (k/mer u. Moseman,124 A.D.3d 11.95,7198 (3"1 Dep't

2015)), that recusal would simply not be wartanted here. People's Opposition at 2. And that

"[t]ecusal is required 'only where thete exists a direct, personal, substantial ot pecuniary interest in

reaching a particular conclusion."'People's Memorandum at 2, quoting, People u. Alomar,93 N.Y.2d

239,246 (1999).



Defendant endeavors to advance this claim by relying upon several opinions of the New

York State Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics, despite necessarily conceding that none of the

opinions is on point.3 Defendant's Memorandum 
^t 

11,-72. Defendant's attempts to analogize those

opinions with the facts hetein, fail. However, on May 4,2023,t!r,e Advisory Committee issued an

opinion in direct response to this Court's eadier rnquiry.a On the specific issue of the employment

of this Court's daughter, the Committee wrote "the mattet currendy befote the judge does not

involve either the judge's relative or the relative's business, whether direcdy or indirecdy. They are

not parties or likely witnesses in the matter, and none of the parues or counsel before the judge are

clients in the business. \$7e see nothing in the inqurry to suggest that the outcome of the case could

have any effect on the judge's relative, the relative's business, or any of their interests."s

Defendant has failed to demonstrate that there exists concrete, ot even rea]istic reasons for

tecusal to be apptoptiate, much less tequired on these grounds. The speculative and hypothetical

scenarios offered by Defendant fall well short of the legal standard.

Defendant's motion fot recusal on these grounds is therefore Denied.

Defendant's claim that this Court must recuse because it allegedly engaged in
inappropriate conduct in the case of tbe People of the Sun of New York u. The Tramp
Corporution, et al., Ind. No 147 3 / 2021

'I'he matter of the Peop/e u. 'f he Trump Corporation, el a/., ilolved two corporate entities, legally

distinct fiom Defendant, which were tried and convicted last year on 17 felony counts of tax fraud,

falsifying business iecords, scheme to defraud and conspiracy. This Court presided over that trial.

During the pendency of that case, the corporate defendants sought this Court's recusal. In that

instance, the Defendants accused this court of engaging in inappropdate conduct in the plea

negotiatrons of a third co-defendant, Allen Weisselberg, who plcd gurlty pnor to the trial of the

corporate entities. This Court denied that motion for recusal. l)efendant now moves for this

Court's recusal on the vefl, same grounds that were pteviously rejected in Peopk u. Tbe Trump

Corporation. That the idcntical grounds are now raised on behalf of a different defendant, on an

entirely different indictment, only serve to weaken the plausibility of the claim.

3 Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics Opinions 13-24, 02-36 and 92-46.
a Opinion 23-54 was e-mailed to this Court on June 7,2023, and is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
s Pu rsu a nt to Section 21212){71(tv .\ of the J u diciary Law, the actions of a ju dge that adhere to an Opinion of the

Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics are presumed proper for the purposes of a subsequent investiSation by the

New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct.

II.



As indicated supra, Defendant attaches to the instant motion as Exhibit A, the same

memorandum of law anci affirmation of Susan Necheles, filed in support of the Trump

Corporation's modon for recusal n 2022. The affirmation of Susan HofFrnger in opposition to the

motion is attached as Exhibit B.

Ms. Necheles' affirmatiorr, Exhibit A, which is signed under penalty of perjury, consists of

four pages and five exhibits and claims to be based "upon petsonal knowledge or upon information

and belief, the source cf rny knowledge being my review of cor-rrt and other documents, staternents

by counsel for dre People and Allen Weisselberg, and an independent investigation into the facts."

Necheles Afftmation at 1. Despite this assurance, the afftmation is almost entirely devoid of

direct, personal knowledge and is instead premised upon second-hand information, the source of

which Ms. Necheles does not identiSr with any degree of specificity. For example, in Paragraph 3,

Ms. Necheles represents that the nine sub-paragraphs that are to follow, are based upon her

conversations with counsel for Mr. \Weisselbetg. However, she does not identi$r which statements

are attributable to whiLh of N'Ir. Weisselberg's attorneys. Indeed, with few exceptions, the

afftmauon is bcreft oi any'actual quotes directly attdbutable to any specific person. Nor do alny of

the five exhibits consist cf affrmations or affidavits from anvone who presumably provided the

basis of Ms. Necheles' informauon and belief. This Court finds the allegations in the affrmation

inaccurate and the conclirsions drawn therefrom misleading.

In contrast, the afitmation of Susan Hoffinget, attached as Defense Exhibit B, is founded in

large part, upon first-hand knowledge. The original6 14 page,40 paragraph affirmauon, contains

nine exhibits, including copies of e-mails exchangcd between the parties and a letter from Mary

Mulligan, one of the attorneys for Mr. Weisselberg. The document, which is also signed under the

pcnalty of perjury, refutes the Necheles affirmatron with a factual, detailed and chronological

account of the events leading up to Mr. lTeisselberg's plea.

Defendant's motion for tecusal on these grounds is denied fot the same rcasons it was

denied the first ttrr,e, a fortioi, now that the claim is brought by a different defendant in a different

action.

6 Defense Exhibits A and B, the affirmations of Susan Necheles and Susan Hoffinger, were filed without their

original exhibits.



III. Defendant's motion for an explanation to clad$, on the record, campaign
contributious made to a political candidate, other than Donald J. Trump and to other
caures,'

Defendant argues that political contributions to a candidate other than Donald J. Trump,

and to other political causes, require an on-the-record explanation. Defendant's Memorandum at

14. Defendant further asserts that "[tfte Court should therefore clarify the record concerning these

contributions - and $ve the defense a chance to further address the imphcation of that explanaticn

- or otherwise recuse itself from this case." Defendant's Memorandum at 17. Tir,e People note that

Defendant does not directly move for recusal on the basis of the contdbudons and ask the Court to

"decUne to recuse if it'considets [the] quesdon sua tponle." People's Memorandum at 72. The

People present three drstrnct alguments. First, the reported political contributions are a de minimut

donation, not warranting recusal. Anderson a. Belke,80 A.D.3d 483,483 (1" Dep't 2011)(even a

greater than norrnal conffibution by defense counsel to a judge's re-election campargn did not

establish a risk of bias because "it was onlv a small percentage of the total contributions to the

campaign"); Caperton p. A.'{'. hlassel Coal C0.,556 U.S. 868, 882-884 (2009) (recusal was waranted'

where a litigant conftibuted $3 million to a justice's campaign, the sum surpassed the total donadons

of all supportets by 300o/o and was "pivotal" in the election results.) Second, the People submit that

the tepotted pohtical contributions do not raise a plausible concern regarding the appearance of

impartiality because "a judge's identification with a political parg, is not an indication that a judge is

incapable of acting irnpartially." MacDraw, Inc. a. CIT Grp. E qatp. P-in., lnc.,138 F.3d 33, 38 Qd Cn.

1998). People's Memotandum at 14. Finally, the People argue that Defendant's concern regatdrng

this Court's compliance'vrith the New York Rules GoverningJudicial Conduct is ptopetly raised in a

different forum.

The donations at issue are self-evident and require no F;rther clarification. Moreover, the

Advisory Committee har opined that this Court "is not ethically required to disclose [the

contributions]." Ad'u'rsory C)pinion at 2. There is therefore no need ot tequitement for an on-the-

record explanation. Defendant?s request for a clarification "so that the defense can assess whether

these donations separately warrant Your Honor's recusal," is Denicd. Defense Motion at 17.

Regarding 6hs,possibiliq, of recusal, this Court declines to consider the matter rua spontu. Irt

the altetnative, had the mction for recusal been made on these grounds, it would be denied.

Advisory Opinion 23-54 addtessed this question: "[o]n the facts before us, it is sufficient to say that

these modest politrcal corrribudons made more than two ycars,ago cannot reasonably cteate an



impression of bias or favoritism in the case before the judge. Accordingly, we conclude the judge's

impartiality cannot reasonably be questioned on this basis[.]" Advisory Opinion at 2.

CONCLUSION

"The judge presiding over a case is in the best position to appreciate the implications of

those matters alleged in a recusal motion. In deciding whether to recuse himself, the trial judge must

carefully weigh the policy of promoting public conFrdence in the judiciary against the possibility that

those questioning his impartiality might be seeking to avoid the adverse consequences of his

presiding over their case." In re Drexel Burnham l-ambert lnc.,867 F.2d 1307 , 1312 (2d Cir. 1988).

This Court has carefully weighed the competing interests oudined in DrexelBurnham Lanbert and

finds that recusal would not be in the public intetest. Further, this Court has examined its

conscience and is certain in its ability to be fair and impartial.

Defendant's motion for recusal and for an explanation is Denied on all grounds.

The above collst1h-rtes the Decision of this Court.

Dated: August \1,2023
New Yotk, NJY

AU6 t t z0Z3

Hoil. J. itEBclfAl{

ing Jubtice of the Supreme Court

Judge of the Court of Clarms



Exhibit A



Hon. Juan M. Merchan

From: IlI'
Sent: Thursday, June 1, 2023 2:17 PM

To: Hon. iuan M. Merchan
Subject: 23-54
Attachments: B-Sapdf

Dear Judge Merchan,

As requested, here is Opinion 23-54. A hard copy will follow in due course by regular mail.

IIIIEsq
Chief Counsel

New York State Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics

25 Beaver Street, 8th floor
New York, NY 10004
Toll Free: 1 -866-795-8343

office Telephone:-l
Website : https ://ww2. nvcourts.govliplacie

Please be CAREFUL when clicking links or opening attachments.
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Opinion 23-54

May 4,2023

Digest: (1) A judge's impartiatity cannot reasonabty be questioned
based on (a) de minimis potitical contributions made more
than two years ago or (b) the business and/or potiticat
activities of the judge's first-degree retative, where the
retative has no direct or indirect invotvement in the
proceeding and no interests that coutd be substantiatty
affected by the proceeding.
(2) As a resutt, the judge is not ethicatty required to
disctose such facts or circumstances suo sponte in the
proceeding, regardtess of any surrounding pubticity or lack
thereof. The judge may continue to preside in the matter
provided the judge betieves he/she can be fair and

impartiat.

Rutes: Judiciary Law S 14;22 NYCRR 100.2; 100.2(A); 100.2(B);
100.3(BX1 ); 100.3(E)(1 ); 100.3(E)(1 )(a)-(f);
1 00. 3(E)(1 )(d)(iii ); 1 00. 3(E)(1 )(e); Opinions 22-1 83; 22-177;
27-138; 17-126; 15-717; 15-62;98-72; People v lfioreno, T0

NYzd 403 (1987).

Opinion:

The inquiring judge is presiding in a crimina[ case invotving a
defendant who is a former pubtic officiat. Atthough the judge has

searched his/her conscience and is confident in his/her own abitity
to be fair and impartiat, the judge nonetheless asks if disctosure
and/or disquatification is ethicatty mandated on one of several
grounds.

A judge must atways avoid even the appearance of
impropriety (see 22 NYCRR 100.2) and must atways act to promote
pubtic confidence in the judiciary's integrity and impartiatity (see
22 NYCRR 100.2[4]). A judge must not attow "famity, sociat,
potitical or other retationships to inftuence the judge's judiciat
conduct or judgmenf" (22 NYCRR 100.2[8]) and must "not be
swayed by partisan interests, pubtic ctamor or fear of criticism" (22
NYCRR 100.3[B][1]). A judge must disquatify where required by
rute or statute (see 22 NYCRR 100.3[E][1][a]-[f]; Judiciary Law S 14)
and in any other proceeding where the judge's impartiatity "might
reasonabty be questioned" (22 NYCRR 100.3[E][1]). For exampte, a



judge must disquatify when a relative within the fourth degree of
retationship "is tikety to be a materia[ witness in the proceeding"
(22 NYCRR 100.3[E][1][e]) or "has an interest that coutd be
substantiatty affected by the proceeding" (22 NYCRR

100.3[E][1][d]tiiil). However, where disquatification is not
mandatory, a trial judge is the sote arbiter of recusal (see People v
lv1oreno,70 NY2d 403 [1987]).

First, the judge asks if he/she shoutd confirm or deny, as the
case may be, matters that have been reported in the media.
Whether or not something has been reported in the media is
immaterial to the ethical anatysis. The judge remains free, of
course, to make any disctosures the judge deems appropriate but
he/she is not by virtue of such reporting mandated to do so.

The judge atso asks if it is mandatory to disctose certain prior
political contributions that were made more than two years ago.

ihe totat amount contributed, in the aggregate, was less than 550.
One contribution was made to the person who opposed the
defendant in an etection; none was made to the defendant or the
prosecutor or anyone etse invotved in the case before the judge.

We seldom require disquatification or disctosure for more
than two years (see e.g. 0pinion 22'138 ["A set period witt be

simpter for judges to remember and appty, and two years is a

standard we have used regularty since the Committee's
inception."l). lndeed, we recentty adopted a bright'tine two'year
ru[e'in an area where we had previousty required disctosure
indefinitety (see Opinion 22-183 [judge's former counset]).

On the facts before us, it is sufficient to say that these
modest potitical contributions made more than two years ago

cannot reasonabty create an impression of bias or favoritism in the
case before the judge. Accordingty, we conctude the judge's
impartiatity cannot "reasonabty be questioned" on this basis and

the judge is not ethicatly required to disclose them.

The inquiring judge further asks us whether he/she must
disctose that his/her retative's agency recentty dectined to work for
the prosecutor now appearing before the judge. A first-degree
retative of the judgel is a high-ranking officer in a business that
works exctus'ivety with one potiticat party's candidates, and that
party is different from that of the former elected official now
appearing as a defendant in the judge's court. The judge's

1 A.ludge's first-degree retatives jnclude a parent or chitd of the judge or the
judge's spouse, or the spouse of such person. Here, the judge's retative lives
and works in another state, but apparentty does business with campaigns
nationwide.



relative was asked to work for the prosecutor in a politica[ matter
but the retative dectined the work.

We previousty considered a c'ircumstance where a judge's
first-degree relative was "emptoyed by a non-party real estate
company that does business with one party in the titigation "
(Opinion 22-177). We conctuded that fact "does not require
disq uatification, where neither the judge's retative nor the
relative's emptoyer has any interests that coutd be substantiatty
affected by the proceeding" (id. ).

Here, too, the matter currentty before the judge does not
invotve either the judge's retative or the retative's business,
whether directty or indirectty. They are not parties or [ikety
witnesses in the matter, and none of the parties or counsel before
the judge are ctients of the business. We see nothing in the
inquiry to suggest that the outcome of the case coutd have any

effect on the judge's retative, the retative's business, or any of
their interests.

We also note that, notwithstanding the strict limits on a
judge's own potiticat activities, a judge's retatives remain free to
engage in their own bona fide independent political activities (see

e.g. Opinions 15-62;98-221. A retative's independent political
activities do not provide a reasonable basis to question the judge's

impartiatity (see e.g. Opinions 17-126 ljudge may continue to
preside in a dectaratory judgment action, even after learning that
the spouse's emptoyer made potitical contributions to a named
respondent, provided the judge believes he/she can be fair and

impartiatl; 15-212 Uudge need not disquatify from cases invotving
lawyers who sought to contribute to the judge's spouse's recent
potiticat campaign, provided the judge betieves he/she can be fair
and impartiatl).

On the facts before us, we conctude the judge's impartiality
cannot reasonabty be questioned based on the judge's relative's
business and/or potitical activities, and the judge is not ethicatly
required to disctose them.


